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Flying Saucer Memphis
"Cigar List for Smoking on Patio"

by ralph+and+jenny

+1 901 523 8536

The food here is designed to complement the beer. Appetizers include the
beer cheese soup, hot tamales, sausage quesadillas, and sausage and
cheese plates. Sandwiches make up most of the main dishes. One of the
rooms contains a large bar and wooden tables and chairs, and the other
room has pool tables and a sports bar atmosphere. The most popular
place to eat and drink is on the wrap-around patio at the windows. Cigar
smoking is encouraged on the patio, and the restaurant offers a cigar list.
The restaurant features live music on weekends and is in the heart of the
tourist district, so there are usually plenty of chances for people-watching.
www.beerknurd.com/stores/memph
is/

130 Peabody Place, Memphis TN

Alfred's Bar & Grill on Beale
"Live Music and Late Night DJ"

by Public Domain

+1 901 525 3711

This club features vintage rock on the weekends, often with Memphis
favorite Kevin Paige as the star, On weeknights, catch up-and-coming
musicians at Alfred's. The menu features ribs and barbecue pork along
with steaks and chicken dishes. The lunch plate special offers the day's
meat choice and three vegetables. There is also a full bar, with wine and
beer. A large double-decker outdoor patio gives you a great view of the
strollers on Beale Street while you dine or have a drink.
www.alfredsonbeale.com/

info@alfredsonbeale.com

197 Beale Street, At Third,
Memphis TN

Huey's Midtown
"Best Hamburger in Memphis"

by Public Domain

+1 901 726 4372

The burgers are definitely big and juicy, but many customers are drawn by
the deep fried onion rings and mushrooms, the live music on Sunday
afternoons, and the late evening hours. If you are looking for something
besides burgers, try the tamales with chili, cheddar cheese, and onion, the
chicken or steak on a stick, or the fried mushrooms. There is a full bar,
where beer is a specialty.The atmosphere is casual, with a couple of
gimmicks. Customers are encouraged to write graffiti on the walls (and to
read it, of course), and to shoot toothpicks through straws so they stick in
the ceiling. Lunchtime draws area office workers.
hueyburger.com/venue/hueysmidtown/

1927 Madison Avenue, Memphis TN
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